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Announcement 

Whistleblowing and Drug Safety Series - Second Policy Brief 

Released 

          Our second Policy Brief has been released.  It is part of a series of 

six derived from the findings in a case study on a whistleblowing event in 

the 1990’s called Law, Culture and Reprisals: A qualitative case study on 

whistleblowing and Health Canada’s drug approval process.  This one is 

http://www.whistleblowingcanada.com/?e=f154fcdaf791bc607af670bf52ef38a4&utm_source=whistleblowingcanada&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news_nov_2021_pros&n=1&test_email=1


called “Why Blow the Whistle?”  It lays out the changes in the role of the 

state as regulator of new drugs entering the market, brought about by 

deregulation which raises concerns for the public interest and public 

safety.   Since these changes, we have arrived at a place where deaths 

from adverse reactions to legally prescribed medications are 

skyrocketing. 

Listen to the Trailer here.  

          And if you have 5 minutes, read the Policy Brief “Why Blow the 

Whistle?” Being aware of the increased risk means you can apply 

increased vigilance and save lives in the process. 

Read the Policy Brief here. 

 

Government Reveals Plan to Reform 
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Australia’s Whistleblowing Laws 

- Assistant attorney general Amanda Stoker says changes aim to better 

protect those who speak out, as research shows current scheme failing 

          The above headline in The Guardian was surely welcome news to 

Australians.  How wonderful if Canada’s government would take a page 

from Australia’s playbook and show leadership by reforming our own 

woefully inadequate federal whistleblowing laws.  It is very refreshing to 

hear a government openly acknowledge the truth that everyone already 

knows “ - - -  research shows current scheme failing”.  

          With a new government and a new minister, Mona Fortier, 

President of Treasury Board, responsible for overseeing Canada’s 

whistleblower protection law The Public Servants Disclosure Protection 

Act, the opportunity is there for a fresh look at the state of whistleblowing 

laws and culture in Canada  and would be warmly welcomed by all.   

Read More. 

https://www.whistleblowingcanada.com/r?u=FECXgvVBAH18GBWRCy8D9f9UPi9VRVY8dDE8deLSBM67VJoKleb5sxkkCi70xV0hz6onRHRnavFwMvhvUkoqcTuEC03YWDVxTllinr9FQ0dByTxDH59QG4IJzZ9dEmGH-_L0rJxEPm9p0Kj9bWiJU0tJyRau8IoCcZNlq8vmV-s&e=f154fcdaf791bc607af670bf52ef38a4&utm_source=whistleblowingcanada&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news_nov_2021_pros&n=4&test_email=1


 

Conference on Enhancing Whistleblowing 

Practice and Research in Canada 

     We are cautiously optimistic that the pandemic will be sufficiently 

under control so that we can hold a hybrid conference on enhancing 

whistleblowing practice, research, policy, law and culture towards the end 

of April or early May 2022.  We are excited to contemplate that the long 

delay in holding this event due to the pandemic will soon be over and we 

can once again meet person to person to discuss matters important to 

maintaining transparent and accountable organizations and governments 

in Canada. 

________________________________________ 

The success of Whistleblowing Canada’s work will largely depend on the 

strength of the political will to lead change. Developing the political will for 



improving the legal protections and culture around whistleblowing will 

depend on the strength of the public will to become informed and to 

campaign for needed improvements. 

You May Support Us Here – Donate, Volunteer, Get Updates 

Whistleblowing Canada welcomes your feedback. Please comment to: 

info@whistleblowingcanada.com    

Web-site: www.whistleblowingcanada.com 

  

Whistleblowing Canada Research Society · Canada 
This email was sent to pamela@whistleblowingcanada.com. To stop receiving emails, click 
here. 
You can also keep up with Whistleblowing Canada Research Society on Twitter. 
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